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From Our Own Cvrrrtpondent.

'

Nnw York, Sent. 20.
The

ProenlTe Mraator fmtn Vlnrlnln,tno Hon. Horace Greeley, Is guilty of Ingratitude.
The Woman's Suffrage Association and the Sorosis
nave both treatod him well. They have Invited hi ra
to collations and receptions. They have

hlraj they have forelnrne showing anger at
the impertinences of his reporters; they have
Wheedled him as pertinaciously as though he were
personally as fascinating as the lamented Mr. Ray-mon- d.

At a breakfast which he recently attended,
Mrs. Stanton herself asked him if he took sugar In
Ills coffee, and the flute-lik- e accents of Miss Anthony
Inquired whether his egg was soft enough. After
uch propitiations, it was natural to conclude that

lie would show some spark of appreciation. It was
pardonable In society to believe, after he and
the progressive spirits of East Twenty-thir- d

street had exchanged pictures, and, Indeed, sat Tor
their likenesses In company like a virtuous satyr
eurroundud by a bevy of Immaculate, mlddlo-agc- d,

oumpy-browe- d nymphs It was pardonable In society
to believe that the great cr of the Tribune
would not turn his back upon his own professions.
But the hearts of edltors-ln-chlc- f, when they once
commit themselves to such courses of duplicity, are
twice as deceitful and ten times as desperately
wlckel as the hearts of less tempted wayfarers.
After being fed with the best butter and honey of
the Association, he permits the assertion to appear
In his newspaper that women, In the gross, are a

Aarp-nose- d, unqualllng-eyed- , pouncing sot of crea-
tures. This Is more than uncomplimentary; it is
nnklnd. II Mr. Greeley Intends, as Is hinted, to re-
present Virginia in the Senate, how can his consti-
tuents place confidence in him, when he thus noto-
riously abuses his entertainers before the roll and
coffee with which they regaled him are well di-

gested ?
A Ritualistic Row

is fomenting at 8t Alban's Chapel and Christ Church.
St, Alban's is presided over by Father Morrcll and
Christ Church by Dr. Kwcr, the divine who some
months ago proclaimed Protestantism a failure. The
difficulties both between these gentlemen with each
Other, and between them and those other Eplscopa
divines who disapprove of ritualistic services, and
threaten to bring complaint against them before the
Convention, are ripening Just In time for that meet-
ing which is to commence next Wednesday. If these
complaints be made, these two black sheep may ex
pect to share in tho brilliant opprobrium which re--
cently full to the lot of the younger Tyng, and St.
John's Chapel will be the scene of a holy warfare
between the High and the Low Church. On Monday

private caucus of some of the clergy of the Low
Church branch of the communion was held
In the Bible House, but no do Unite plan of
action was adopted. People who are not
ritualists are greatly scandalized at what they term
the "doings" at St. Alban's. The genuflexions are of
the moBt athletic and complicated description, anil I
should moHt eraphaticallv describe as muscular tho
Christians who participate in them. As for the con-
gregation, every stranger lu We w York who has an
equal admixture of tyJ cuilosltyls presumed

"
to go at once to St.y'10-- ' The Feats are all free,
and the front ones ways crowded an hour be-

fore the performances that Is, the services
mence. riacards in evory pew request you to re-

member that you are expected to behave as
though you were "in the presence of
;od Almighty;" but I am afraid this

adjunction is lost , upon the majority of
the youth. If worshippers were requested to dress
as though they were in that same Presence, it might
be a little more to the point. A dislike to the parting
of the hair of the masculine heal in the middle, so
that, were the line continued, the face would be bi-

sected, may be a prejudice. As an indication of an
extreme of fashion, however, the custom is one that
would hardly be looked for in a youthful religiettx.
Yet there it is at St. Alban's. ' So much so that were
I informed that such a young man was extremely
pious, and extremely addicted to middle partings of
the hair, I should conclude at once that ho belonged
to the Sodality in connection with that notorious
chapel.

Dr. Ewer, who rules at Christ Church, is looked
upon by Father Morrell something in the light of an
interloper. The good Father (so addressed by his
sheep) claims to have been in the field before hlra,

'

to have created, in fact, the Ritualistic role in this
country. The Episcopal Convention will therefore
probably find a quarrel within a quarrel, and the
theological stage will probably witness a grand trans-
formation scene. .

Kltchen-Cabln- et Cutlery.
This is the not very felicitous name given to an

exhibition of silver-plate- d table cutlery in the win-

dow of a Broadway jeweller. It purports to be a
present from the workmen of a Massachusetts
factory to the President, and is valued at two thou-

sand dollars. Some of the handles are of mother-of-pear- l,

and some of ivory, and the chasing upon them
is said to have occupied all of Blx months' labor.

Some very extraordinary circumstances have
been brought to light in the examination into the

Meade Abduction Case.
Mrs. Mende, of Brooklyn, it will be remembered,

charges Mr. J. W. Gould, the broker at No. S3 Wall
street, of this city, with having, on the fifteenth of
the present month, taken her to Newport Hotel,
Staten Island, and there committed against her an
offense the particulars of which It is unnecessary to
enumerate. She avers that the offense was corn-mlU-

whilst Bhe was under the soporific Influence
of soda-wat- er and tea. Now tea is a sedative, atid
soda-wat- er w be soporific. Again, Mrs. Meade's
nature ma; be an exceptional one, so that what
would produce no results at all in a more
happily constituted physique would produce
the direst results in her. We all know
the strange tricks that chloroform anil
laughing gns play patients of exceptional tempera-
ment. At any rate Mrs, Meade swears, when the
stupefying effects of the tea and soda-wat-er had
worn off, and she was her own self again, that Mr.
Oould expressed penitence for having yielded to
temptation, and fuither explained that the nature of

the allurement was live thousand dollurs which Mrs.

Meade's mother-in-la- w had promised him, In case
of his doing what he had done, in order that Mr.

Meade might obtain a divorce. In
evidence of the violence that had been offered, the
complainant displayed to the astonished eyes of Jus-

tice Dowling, (before whom, ut the Tombs pulpll, the
xamlnutlon took place), a broken bracelet, a

smashed breast-pin- , and a pair of dislocated ear-

rings. To-da- y the case is to come upugaiu, when

the witnesses for the prosecution will be examined.
Thel-nu- t of the Central I'ark tJarclen Concerts
was oiven last night, and Mr. Theodore Thomas and
his orchestra will immediately commence a series of
concerts throughout the principal ciues oi tne union,
returning here probably In the winter and continuing
their Sunday evening entertainments at Stein way

nail M. Lew has been the great card all summer,
niavinir two solos each evening and on Tuesday
afternoon, and being encored every time. For this

w. well Dald. receiving, I am told, the sum of
. hundred dollars in gold for every performance.

' rm,i. (y nuni to the salary he drew at the London

rwi Palace, and since the first question always

asked in regard to any artist, from a poet down to a
,H,i..r. is. "how much does he get?" I waive

.K..irmm of the thing, and scatter the thrilling

,..tinn broadcast over Philadelphia. I might

add that when I last heard of the garden, the sheriff

was represented to me w oo m
it- T- vuk'a Newspaper.

There be those who say that they know who are to
th staff noon that newspaper whose pro--

Drietor and edltor-iP-cbl- ef la James Flak, Jr., and
of which Is yet to leave the press. I

lZ?r nn.,h knowledge, but I "guess" Mr.

Tayleuw will not be the theatrical critic, nor Mr.

the cashier. Why don't Mr. Flsk start a

rauway wrtes of novels? They might be called I the
imi. tha nimn Mis- -

Erie Express, ana iu w ' "" thH
eellany." I can imagine T,".
first editions, called the "Brigand or nan OTv

or, the confessions w "
MM-- tt! Western

. celebrated last nlgut her one hundred coasecutlve
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performance in this city, and hr nine hundred and
nlnoty-nlnt- h Impersonation of "Lady Isabel" and
"Madame Vine." True, the advertisements state
the number roundly as a thousand, but after long
delllHiration, and by dint of making patient inquiry
at the box office, I am inclined to think this was
only done for effect. I understand that Miss West,
ern never plays tho part now unless by particular
request It is so expensive. During the lost eightyears she has pulled so many shawls to pieces in thethird act, where "Lady Isabel" sits snivelling by the
fire, that the supply is falling, and camel's-hal- r is
dearer than ever. Don't you see ?

The "MrUIIng Knte."
.Tost one bit of information apmpot of the Gold

Exchange Room before I close. I have Just been In-
formed, officially, that the settling rate has been
fixed at thirty-fiv- e. am Bsba.

A good deal has been said touching two pre-
cious manuscripts which, In 1589, used to Ho on
the table of Catherine do' Medici. These and
others were said to have perished. We now
learn that all that Queen's MS3. and books are
In the Imperial Library in Paris. The "Abus du
Monde" and the "Prophetic dos Sibylloa" are
described as being of great beauty, tho latter
particularly In its illustrations. The books on
roagic and astrology seloncos In which Cathe-
rine was particularly interested abound In this
collection. They must have lain well hidden,
for their existence was not known to tho late
Mr. Ashpltcl, who had a liking for books of that
description.

CITY lTI'.JIS.
Wrw Bttlm Fall Clothiko. Headv made, in lock and

being daily received. Superior in etyle, It, and workmanthin
(a an v ready-mad- e goodt in Philadelphia. Price! guaranteed
lotrer than the ImreM eleetchere.

Hi IF WAT BKTWKKN J BEKNFTT A CO.,
Fifth and Towns HUX,

Sixth etreete. ) 618 Markkt Strket.
PHiiiAnr.i,PHiA.

amd 600 Broadway, New Yokk.

Earth Closkt Company's patent dry earth oom.
modes and privy fixtures, at A. II. t'ranolscus Oo.'a, No.
618 Market street.

GET TUB Bf.st. Tlie Parham New Famllv
LOOK-BTITO- 8KWINU MAUHINR.

(Ksay Terms.)
Salesroom, No. 704 CUKSNUT Street.

Jewelry. Mr. William W.Cassidy, No. U South Seoond
street, has the largest and most sUraoUve assortment o4
fine Jewelry and Silverware in the city. Purchasers oao,
rely upon obtaining a real, pore article, furnished at a
price which cannot be equalled. He also has a large stock
of American Western Wstchee in all varieties and at all
prices. A visit to his store is sura to result In pleasure
and profit.

Too often a Cold is considered a very ordinary, trifling
affair, just as well left to go as it came, and hence syste-

matically neglected, until s simple, curable affection is
converted into a sorious snd generally fatal Pulmonary
Disease. The more prudent, aware that a violent Cough

or Cold should never be trifled with, but on the contrary
taken care of from its inoipienoy, promptly make use of
Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant, s curative which has
sustained its reputation for over thirty yesrs as a remedy
always efficacious, and sure to exert a most beneficial in
fluence on all the Bronchial and Pulmonary organs. Sold
by all Druggists.

Open Open

Every Day.

Open Open

On Thursdays.
Open Open

All the Time.
Opening Opening

A'oie and for trveral daw pant,

The most extensive importation of
Fall and Winter 6tcffs fob

Men's Wear,
i Keer brfore Msplayeil i thin City.

comprising as it does ovory
Style, Quality, and Color

of the
Xetceet Design in Plain and Taney

Cloth,
Ca8simre Vkstinos, sad

Overcoatings.
i

Our assortment Is full np, and reaily for public in
spection.

Polite and experienced &il'Mnm will show you gentle- -

manly at tention, and you will not ba ask ei to buy.
A cordial invitation is here extended to the public

Come or any time, as we are
Open Open

Every Day.

Respectfully,
Charles Stokes,

No. 824 Ohesnut Street.

Now is the Time to repair the inroads made upon the
physical strength by the heated term which has closed

with September. The vitality that has been oozing

through the pores in the form of perspiration, for the last

three months, requires to be replaoed, as a preparative to

the cold season which makes such disastrous havoo with

relaxed and untoned systems. The reserve of vigor with

which the stoutest man commences the summer esmpaiga

is drained out of him at its close, and unless by some

mesns he scquires a new stock of vital energy wherewith

to encounter the shock of a oolder season, be may droop

and wither like the falling leaves whose life juices are

exhausted. If it is thus with the strong, how much more
perilous is the condition of the weak and ailing! Their
roason must auggest to them, more forcibly than these
printed words, the necessity for invignration, and the
world having decided, after an experience of almost a
quarter of a century, that Hostetteu's Stomach Bit
ters embrace auch restorative properties as are not pos-

sessed by any other tonic and alterative preparation in
existence, the importance of resorting to that great
Renovator and Regulator ok the human machine,
at this critical season, is as obvious as the light of day. Let
all who desire to escape an attack of chills and fever,
bilions remittent fever, dysentery, diarrhoea, dyspepsia,
rheumatism, hypochondria, or any other of the diseases
of which the fall season is the prolific parent, have re-

course promptly to this celebrated preventive and
restorative- -

RrXNYSIDE I SUNNYblPE !

We claim the following among our improvements:
1. It is so constructed that one-thir- more or the

radiating surface extends into the boom, giving
that much more additional heat without extra fuel.

a. It is tne only warm air fireplaob hcater in the
market. Like the regular built cellar Heater, it loaes no
heat, but confines it all to its legitimate purposes.

8. The fuel msgazine is douhle the usual slzs, extending
from the fire-bo- s to the top of the stove, with oapacity
for twenty four hours' supply of coal

4. The patent double cover for coal magazine con-

sumes the gas, prevents escape of gss lots the room, and
makes it impossible for sny puffings or sxplosions to ooour.
This is sn advantage potsessed by no other fireplace
stove in the market.

6. There are THBKE air chambers, wherein a brisk cir-

culation is kept np, drswing the cold air in the room
through heated flues n.' TO A LARGE HOT air reservoir,
at the baok of the stove.

8. Ho aids-pipe- s are used, ss the air is heated in a re-

servoir HAVING DOUBLE RADIATING FLUES AND DOUBLE

back, supplying large quantities of hot air, without waste
of heat or fuel.

7. The SuMMYstDE utilizes the wsste heat so thoroughly
that we frequently heat an adjoining room on the first,
besides heating the rooms in ths seoond and third stories.

8. A damper on the top of the stove, oonnected with the
hot-si- r flues, controls the quantity of hot air he- -

ocibbd for the use of either the cppib or lower
booms. AU other fireplace stoves are very inoonvsnlent
in this respeot.

0. The Orate Is and NO DUST CAN EacAPE
while ahakinc it.

ID. All parts of this stove are made from the very best
snatoriala, and in the moat substantial manner, ALL CKDEH

1U1 SUPEBINTEM PENCE OF THE PATENTEE.
UEOROE P. BHOCh OO.

No. 333 N. BoooUd ftreet, FhiUuelpal

Beady I

1

OUR STOCK BEINQ "OPENED,"

We have oommenoed our

GREAT FALL SALE

OF

FINE READY-MAD- OLOTUINQ.

MERCHANT TAILORING GOODS,

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' WEAR,

GENTS' FURBISHING GOODS,

We hate provided for and have determined to knee a very

great inereat of trad thU teaeon, and to thit end toe have

left nothing undone. Our old rvetomert will And greater

tatiefaction than ever before in dealing teith tie, and new

cuetomor will find wt have the

Lowest Pricks,

Laroest Stock,

Best Workmanship,

All New Styles, Fashionable Cuts,

Recent Improvements,

Best Home Manufaotures,

Rich Materials, in Endless Variety,

OAK HALL BUILDINGS,

THE LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE,

SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS,

SIXTH AND MARKET STREETS,

WANAMAKER A BROWN.

NOTE. We heartily wih the public generally would

examine the "Scale of Price" tee hare adopted thit fall.
It ie loiter than erer brfore, and euch ae cannot be approached
by other houeee not enioying our farilitiee and large hwdnes.

' otaiikii;i.
FERGUSON MAYBIN. On the S3d instant, at the

house of the bride's mother, by the Rev. Joseph T. Cooper,
D. !.. assisted by the Kev. J. B. Dales, 1) D , UKORiiK
S. FERGUSON and Miss M AUG IE MAYBIN. all of this
city.

SHOOH EIKRLLARNER On Thursday evening,
September 23, 1W. by the Kev. T. P. Coulston. Mr. AN.
DHKW J. SHOOK to Miss ANNIE K. EIKELLA.R5EU,
all of Frankford, Philadelphia.

DIED.
DORR ANCE. At Bristol, 8optomber2S, JOHN D9R--
ANOH, in the t)7th year of his age.
'1 he fnenda of the family are invited to attend the fune-

ral, from St. James' Church, Bristol, on Thursday, tne
SOth instant, at 4 o'olock P. M. "

KDDIS. On the !17tb instant, HANNAH, wife of Isaao
Eddis. in the 61st year of her ae.

H er relatives and friends, also Morning Light Tent, No.
S, 1. of V., are respectfully invited to attend the funeral,
from her late residence. No. !o7 street, on i'Surs-ds- y

afternoon at 8 o'olock.
McINTYRE. On the 27th insUnt, PETER, son of

Patrick and Susan Mclntyre, in the 26th year of bis age.
The relatives and friends of ths family, also the mem-

bers' of Typographical Union, No. 8, are respectfully invited
to attend the funeral, from tho residenoe of his parents.
No. 1833 Catharine street, on Thursday morning at 8j
o'olock.

ROSS. On the 87th Instant, ELIZABETH J. ROSS,
relict of the late John Ross, in the 6!th year of her age.

The relatives and trisnds of the family are respeutfully
invited to attend the funeral, from the reridenoe of her
aon, Charles B. Ross, No 808 Dickerson street, on Thurs-
day afternoon at 8 o'clock. To proueed to Lafayette
Cemeterv.

OLOTHINQ.

nociuixzx & WILSON,

Nos. CO 3 and 605 CHESNUX STREET,

Are now prepared to offer the public an entirely new line
of FALL AND WINTER GOODS, vis :

DRIVING OOAT8 OF .
KHULilOtl VwnotlltlE ft.li.KStt If ,

' DKAB8,
BLUES.

OLIVES,
BROWNS.

Dress Knits,
fequa warning suits.

Mixed Melton Suits,
Plaid Oassimere Suits,

boot eh Cheviot Suits,
Mixed Cassimere Suit',

Angola Oassimere Suits,
Harvard Walking Costs,

Hunting )oats,
LATEST STYLE.

In BOYR' and YOU TH'S garments we cannot be d

either in S'lYLE or FINISH. We invite
to call and examine lor themselves.

Huecialtv In COACriM AN'(i COATS, all ths LATEST
NOVELTIES of AMERICAN and ENOLInU STYLES,
having an A ItT IS T in that line who cannot he ex wiled.

In our Custom Department, on second floor, we hsve
some four buuared dilTernut styles of DOaTIN 4S.CAS8I
MERKH, snd VKciTiNOS, wnioa will be disposed of at
tne lowest uaeu prices.

BOCKHILL & WILSON,

NOS. 603 AND 605 OHESNUT STKEET,

PHILADELPHIA.

IONEH'
One-Pric- e Clothing House,

No.()01 MVJfcltlST Stroot.
Our Garments are well made.

Our Cutters are men of talent.
BUT ONE PRICE IS ASKED.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Every Purchaser.

GEO. W. NIEMANN, Proprietor,
SlSwrml No. 604 MARKET St., above Sixth,

WESTON &, BROTHER,
TAILORS,

No. 900 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Invite special attention to their HANDSOME STOCK
OP

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
rxucj.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 8 18 Smrp

HAT8 AND OAPS.
Wf WARBURTON'R TMPRfiVWn VP-fCT-

sAUtd and eaav-attin- Dress Hats (patented), in all
ths improved aahions oTthe season. CUtCoNUT Street,

.4w w iui umoe II in rps

DEAFNESS EVERY INSTRUMENT THAT
skill have Invented to assist the hearing

in everv degree of deafness ; also, Respirators ; also, (Jran.
. .. .. ... .Hull's t'atutit 1 ' - t i -

P. MADJtlRA'n, Nu. 116 B. TKKl'U fattest, below

MOURNING DRY GOODS.

ELACII SZIAF D'lUVHIt,

A New and Superior French Fabric
for Deep Mourning.

AL80,

BLACK rOrLITJ SXAIMLUTZ,

Of Very Fine Qualities.

ELACE CRETONUnB,

Just Imported and for Sale by

BESSON & SON,

MOURNING DRY GOODS HOUSE,

No. 918 CHESNUT STREET,

88 8trp PH ILAPELPHI k.

DRY GOODS.

E. R. L E E,

NO. 43 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

HAS NOW OPEN FROM FORCED AUCTION

SALES OF LAST WEEK,

25 riECES SLACK SILKS

Cheapest Goods Ever Offered.

HEAVY GROS GRAINS, $l-9- and J210.

EXTRA HEAVY DO., $9-2- $2-7-

HEAVY BLACK LYONS DRAP DE PARIS.

iraiinilicent Iyons Cuclicmlre le
Sole.

Heavy Faille Silks.

8 PIECES NEAT BROCATELLE FIGURED SILK,
A JOB.

100 PIECES WIDE SERGE CLOTIIS, 81 CENTS,
COST OVER 60.

NEW KID GLOVES, 11-0-

GENUINE JOUVIN GLOVES, FALL SHADES.

NEW nAMBURG EDGINGS, REAL LACES, ETC.

We call SPECIAL ATTENTION to oar stock of

ELACH SILKS,
BEING THE CHEAPEST AND BEST GOODS EVER

OFFERED. 9 29 wfm3t

SEWING MACHINES.

HEELER & WILSON 8
SEWING MACHINES

Are tbe Best, and are Sold on the Easiest Terms.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

No. 014 CIIESXITT Street,
8Bfmw PHILADELPHIA.

f-H-
E AMERICAN

COMBINATION BUTTON-HOL- E

AMD

SEWING MACHINE
Is now universally admitted to be superior to

others as a Family Machine. THS SIMPLICITY
EASE, AND CERTAINTY with which it operates
as well as the uniform excellence of Its wore,
throughout the entire range of sewing, In

Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking,
Cording, Braiding, Quilting, Gath-

ering, and Sewing on, Over-seamin-g,

Embroidering on
the Edge, and its Beauti-

ful Button-Hol- e and
Eyelet Hole Work,

PLACE IT UNQUESTIONABLY FAR IN AD
VANCE OF ANY OTHER SIMILAR

INVENTION.

OFFICE,
S. W Cor. ELEVENTH and CHESNUT

9 17 fmwSmrp PHILADELPHIA.

2XXX3 LATEST AND BEST.

THE PARHAM

NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
(EASY TERMS).

Combining all the hood qualities of the best ma-

chines In the market, with many new and admirable
features not found In any other. Is adapted for
every description of family sewing, and for light
manufacturing purposes; is decidedly the most per-

fect, simple, and reliable Family Sewing Machine
ever Invented. It is elegant In style and finish ; sim-

ple In construction ; noteelcss in operation; makes
perfect work on every description of material; is
perfectly free in all its movements, is very light run-

ning, and it is a pleasure for the operator to use it.
Call and examine it at the Office of

The Parham Sewing Machine Company,

No. 704 CHESNUT STREET,

9 13 imrp PHILADELPHIA.

FURNITURE.

FURNITURE.

T. & J. A. HENKELS,
AT THEIR

NEW STOEE. 1002 AECH STREET,

Are now selling their ELEGANT FURNITURE at
very reduced prices. W Smrp

FINANCIAL..

THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

OP TTt

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.

INTEREST 6 TER CENT. IN GOLD.

Tho Union Pnclflc Rallrnnd has been In successful
operation since May 10, and it is pronounend, by the
thousands who have passed over It, to be in all re-
spects as safe and well bulit as any railroad In the
country. By the Pullman Piilaoe Cars the Journey Is
not only made without dnni;er, but without unusual
fatigue. The fears that many have expressed In re-

lation to the perils of the overland trip ar removed
by experience, and the travel is steadily increasing.

Tho cnrnlngs of the r.ad since its opening are
crucially stated by the Coniptiuy as follows:
From May 10 to May 81 t.M,40U

M June I to June 80 700,004-8-

" July 1 to July 81.... 623,BSiW6
Notwithstanding tbe rates for passengers aud

freight have been largely reuueed, the earnings fur
Angust will be at about the same average. They
will be published as soon as full returns are re-
ceived. The earnings, as stated above, are at an
average of about

Eight Million Dollars a Year,

Which will be steadily augmented by the develop,
mcnt of the Paclflo Coast, by settlement along the
line, and by the natural lucrease of traffic

The First Mortgage Bonds of the Company amount
to f '28,616,000, and the interest liability to tl,728,60,
gold, or about $2,834,096 In currency. It will be no-

ticed that the present earnings provide an ample
fund for the payment of this interest and leave a
large surplus. We are also satisfied that, at present
market rates, these bonds are a very desirable

and that they will advance In price as soon
as the facts concerning the business and condition
of the Company are genera'ly understood

The Land Grant Bonds

To the amount of Ten Million Dollars, were issued
to obtain means to finish tbe road, and are secured
by

A FIRST MORTGAGE ,

Upon the entire Land (irant of tho Company,
amounting to 13,824,000 acres. Three million acres
of this land in the Platte Valley, in Nebraska, are ad'
mltted to be equal to any la the West, The sales of
land were opened In Omnh July 27, and 40,000 acres
were sold during a month thereafter, at an average
price of over 15-0- per acre While a part of the re-

mainder of the land Is of little value for agricultural
purposes, there is another part from which a oon--
sldeiable sum will bo re .llzed. The value of the
Land Grant Is largely enhanced by the extensive coal
mines, which are now being worked for the supply of
the surrounding country, as well as for the railroad,
and by other valuable mineral deposits, especially of
copper.

THE LAND GRANT BONDS ARE RECEIVED la
payment for all the Company's lands, at par, and the
demand from actual settlors will give them a certain
market. They run twenty years and pay seven per
cent Interest In currency. '

Although the Company have disposed of all their
bonds, yet, as they are offered In market, we con-
tinue to fill orders at the current rates. ' i

We have no hesitation in recommending both the
First Mortgage and the Land Grant Bonus as a very
valuable and perfectly safe investment.

i DE HAVEN & BRO.,
BANKERS,

9 29 wfm No. 40 S. THIRD Street,

) R E X E L & hb
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Amorioan and Foreign
BANKERS,

IRSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange-
ments through us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

DRKXKL, WlKTHBOr & CO., Drbxbl, Hakjes & Co.

New York. . Paris. B 10 4

WINES.

TIX12 BEST

CALIFORNIA WINES.

California, Hock, Claret and Sparkling,
for Table Use.

California Port and Brandy, for Medi-

cinal Purposes.

California Angelica and MuscatelL, the
. Finest Ladies' Wines,

AT

rEimiNS, STSRN fc CO.'S,

Nos. 14 and 16 VESEY Street, New York,

No. 108 TREMONT Street, Boston,

And Nos. 84 and 86 LA SALLE Street, Chicago.

For sale in Philadelphia by

SIMON COLTON A CLARKE,
JOHNSTON, HOLLO WAY & COWDEN,
CRIPPEN & MADDOCK,
BULLOCK 4 CRESSHAW,
RI8K t MUSSON,
WRIGHT & 6IDDALL,
KOBEKT BLACK & SON,
THOMPSON BLACK'S SON ft CO.,
JAMES B. WEBB.

By A. H. HAYWARD, Germantown,
EWEN & BRO., Camden, New Jersey.

Philadelphia, July 83, 1869.
Messrs. Perkins, Stern A Co. The Wines fur-

nished us from time ts time by your house have
given entire satisfaction to customers, and are now
a staplo article In our trade. We are pleased to be
able to say that we conttlder them entirely pure.
Truly jours, SIMON COLTON & CLARKfl.

Philadelphia, July B8, i860.
Messrs. Perkins, Stern Co. Your Wines have

become a staple article of merchandise with us, and
give eur customers universal aatlsfaotion. From
such examination as we have given them, and the
reports we hear of them, we have no doubt of their
strict purity. Respectfully,

JOHNSTON. HOLLOW AY & COWDEN.

Camdbn, N. J., July 83, 1869.
'

Messrs. Perkins, Stern Co. Our experience withyour Wines and Urandlua reaches back almost to theIntroduction of the goods to the people of the At-
lantic suites. We have taken pains, at dltterenttimes, to submit them to soleutillc men for examina-tion, and, from their reports, aud the growing de-
mand, we believe them pure aud know them to give
satisfaction. Yours, very truly,

8 8 uwf 8in EWEN & BROTHER.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE

HERRING'S CHAMPION SAFES.

THE BURNING OF EARLES' ART
GALLERY.

Philadelphia. September 1. 13$.
Messrs. Fabrkl, Herring a Co.,

No. 629 Chesnnt street.
Gentlemen : We have Just examined. with the rerr

greatest satisfaction, our Safe, purchased of yea
some years ago, and which passed through our de-
structive fire of last night. ;

We find the contents, without exception, entire!
unharmed, merely slightly damp, and we feel now ta
a condition to commenoe our business again, having
every book perfectly safe.

We shall In a few days require a larger one. aa
Will call upon yon.

Very respectfully,
JAMES S. EARLS ft SON&

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,

No. 629 CnESNUT STREET,

98U PHILADELPHIA.

CHAMPION SAFES,
Philadelphia, August 8T, 1869.

Messrs. Fabrii., Herring a Co.
Gentlemen: In (he year 18H6 1 unfortunately waa

in business in the Artisan Building, which was de-
stroyed by fire on the 10th of April. I had then lause what I supposed was a Fire-Pro- Safe, but upoa
opening It I found everything destroyed, and lrburning therein.

You will recollect, gentlemen, there was severalof jour Safes In that lire, also several In the Are atSixth and Commerce streets, the next May, Ave
weeks afterwards, all of which upon being opened
proved they were fire-pro- of indeed, for I witness
the opening of the most of them, and In every oasa
the contents were preserved, while Safes of othermakers were partially or entirely destroyed. I atonce concluded to have something that I could de-
pend upon, and purchased one of your Safes.

The safe I purchased of yon at that time was sub-
jected to a white heat (which was witnessed by sev-
eral gentlemen that reside In the neighborhood) at
the destruction of my Marble Paper factory, 991
Wallace street, on the afternoon and evening of tha
84th Inst. After digging the safe from the ruins,
and opeulDg It this morning, I was much pleased to
find everything, consisting of books, papers, money
and silverware, all right. I shall want another ofyour safes aa soon as lean get a place to continue
mv business in. I could not rest contented with any
other make of safes. ,

OTARLES WILLIAMS,
Marble Paper Manufacturer.

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFES, tha
most reliable protection from Are now known. HER-
RING'S NEW PATENT BANKERS' SAFES, com-
bining hardened steel and iron with the latent Frank-Uni- te

or SPIEGEL EiSKN, furnishes a resistant
against boring and cutting tools to an extent hereto-
fore unknown.

FARREL, HERRING & CO.,
PHILADELPHIA.

HERRING, FARREL SHERMAN,
No. 861 BROADWAY, corner Murray St., N. Y.

HERRING A CO., Chicago.
HERRING, FARREL & SHERMAN, New Or-

leans. 8 19 4p

MARVIN'S
Patent Alum and Dry Plaster

FIR E-- P E00F SAFES
. j

ARE THE MOST DESIRABLE FOR QUALTTY,'
FINISH, AND PRICE.

CHROME IRON
SPHERICAL BURGLAR SAFES

Cannot be Sledged I

Cannot be Wedged I
j

Cannot be Drilled
Please send for a catalogue to

MAKTVTN fc CO.,
NO. 721 OHESNUT STREET,

(MASONIC HALL), PHILADELPHIA,

No. 866 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

No. 108 BANE STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO.
SECOND-HAN- D SAFES OF ALL MAKES FOB

SALE LOW. 6Hmwf4p
SAFES AND MACHINERY MOVED.

7Jn J. WATSON & SON,
Bill M I I
Li! Uf ths 1st firm of EVANS WATSON. I wt

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

S AT E ST OR E,
NO. 53 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

8 31f A fear doors sbOTS Che snot St., PhilsdS.

LOOKING CLASSES, ETO.

JAMES 3. EARL.E & SONS
Have now possession of tha sntiis premises

No. 819 CHESNUT STREET,
Whsrs they are prspsrsd to exhibit their NEW AND

FBH8U STYLES OF
LOOKING GLASSES.

PICTURE FRAMES, ETO. sTTO..
NEW OHROMOS. ENGRAVINGS,

ROGERS' GROUPS
All 1st importations, retired sinos thsir dissstroa)

nr 4 i mwUp

WATOHE8, JEWELRY, ETO.
C. & A. PEQTJIGNOT,

MANUFACTURERS OF

WATCH CASES,
AND DEALERS IN AMERICAN AND FORKIQH

WATCHES,
No. IS outh MIXTII Street.Ilmsrsirp

MANUF ACTOH.Y, No. W S, FIFTH BtweU -


